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The race is on to raise even more in 2015
Macmillan Raceday takes place every year, in June 2014 we
raised £365,000 to help the lives of people affected by cancer.
We want to make our 45th year of Macmillan Charity raceday
even bigger! To do this we need your help, even if you cannot
attend on the day you can get involved in our auction. For the
first time we are opening up our prestigious auction to the public.
Simply visit www.macmillanyorkraceday.com and start bidding
on some of our fantastic prizes to help raise vital funds that really
make a difference.
Prizes include VIP tickets to X factor Live final, A trip to Coolmore
stud, a Marbella golf break for two and much much more!

Featured prize
Coolmore Stud and Ballydoyle
Racing Stables trip for two
Visit Coolmore Stud, see inside the famous Ballydoyle Racing
Stables, plus spend two days enjoying a Classic at The
Curragh Racecourse - all of this for TWO people.
Your never to be forgotten trip begins with two days on the
Curragh,. Your raceday includes upgraded admission to
view these Classic contests from a reserved balcony.
On Monday, a visit to Coolmore with a parade of the
stallions and guided tour of the stud farm facilities. No visit
is complete without spending some time in the state of the art
museum, where racing trophies and memorabilia promise to
fascinate and thrill. Your afternoon will be taken with a visit
to the Ballydoyle Stables themselves.
Enjoy a warm Irish welcome at two of the region’s top hotels; on Friday and Saturday
nights in the four star comfort of the Killashee House Hotel, Naas, Co Kildare, For Sunday
and Monday, move to The Hotel Minella, Clonmel which is nestled between the Comerage
Mountains and the River Suir in Clonmel Co. Tipperary. Your celtic hospitality includes
breakfast and dinner.
As you’d expect, the trip includes return flights between Dublin and a convenient UK
airport. For further details and to place your bid now, visit www.macmillanyorkraceday.com

